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J.C. Magill Elementary Media Specialist receives
state-level honor
Passionate about books, Kristie Michalowski takes J.C. Magill Elementary
students sailing the seven seas to a fantasy world of ships, treasures, and pirates.
With the help of real-life parrots Purl and Bruiser, this media specialist turns into a
pirate during her “How I Became a Pirate” story-time lessons. Her enthusiasm for
the sharing and reading of books earned her the “2008 Intellectual Freedom
Award” presented by the Georgia Library Media Association (GLMA). The statelevel award recognizes the contributions of a school library media specialist who
has affirmed in an active way the rights of students to information and ideas
furthering the cause of intellectual and academic freedom.
“The best part of the job is sharing books with teachers and students.” says
Ms. Michalowski. “Sharing and reading are integral parts of teaching and learning
and just plain enjoyable. Where else could one teach while reading and have this
much fun with their job?”
The award winner first joined the J.C. Magill Elementary staff in 1998, as a
parent volunteer. She later became a substitute teacher in 2000. “I enjoyed it so
much,” she says, “that I became a permanent addition to the school staff in 2001.”
Fort several years now, Ms. Michalowski has played a key role in the J.C.
Magill Elementary staff. She recommends books to students to reinforce the
curriculum and to expand their pleasure of reading. “It is a very rewarding
experience, especially when they impart their love of the book to their friends,” she
explains. Her “How I Became a Pirate” story time has become a student favorite.
The students take the role of the “crew” and read along using their pirate voices.
In addition to being a student-centered media specialist, Ms. Michalowski
shares her knowledge and skills with other staff members and with media
specialists from across the county during staff development sessions. She provides
book strategies to colleagues, and collaborates with teachers on book choices for
projects or to support the curriculum.
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GLMA is the largest professional organization serving school library media
professionals in Georgia. Its members are dedicated to the advancement and
empowerment of school library media specialists and to quality education in
Georgia’s schools. GLMA is an affiliate of the International Society for
Technology in Education (ISTE), and the American Association of School
Libraries (AASL), a division of the American Library Association (ALA).
Ms. Michalowski will be recognized at the state library annual conference in the
fall.
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